station Houston on to Alexander we are ready for you to begin whenever you are ready

he is greedy for me I'm Alexander scores

off corner in the Russian Air Force cosmonaut and commander of the

International Space Station since May 2010 today I am honored to relinquish command to US Army colonel doc Villach

Thank You Sasha I with great honor I receive and accept command at the

International Space Station from you
thank you

we Abbas ovum

we are both pilots and have been flying

together for three months he bow to the

International Space Station our work

here is a good example of how working

peacefully together we can accomplish

great things I'm sure they use the new

ISS commander Colonel Dockweiler will

continue the International Space Station

partner partner

Hiroshi premier now see the wonderful

example for our children

such July
I wish your ooh gotcha the dosha vedyam said the flock I will be looking forward to seeing you on the ground they planned a dodging and most importantly thank you very much deck breaker a good Russian tradition to answer all these best wishes short Oh into our ground supporting teams thank you so much for your support through these last several months it's been very exciting some things were planned and some things weren't planned and we got through it as a team and we appreciate you joining us
for the ceremony today and it's kind of

44 00:03:54,818 --> 00:03:59,259 a bittersweet moment for us because

45 00:03:56,530 --> 00:04:02,370 we're saying farewell to some friends

46 00:03:59,259 --> 00:04:05,889 and we'll see them back on planet Earth

47 00:04:02,370 --> 00:04:10,900 shortly and we wish them safe journey

48 00:04:05,889 --> 00:04:14,139 back to the planet and and and also good

49 00:04:10,900 --> 00:04:16,810 luck and as we meet meet again after our

50 00:04:14,139 --> 00:04:33,939 landing in December so thank you so much

51 00:04:16,810 --> 00:04:35,680 for joining us station Houston we copy

52 00:04:33,939 --> 00:04:38,620 we appreciate all your hard work

53 00:04:35,680 --> 00:04:42,129 appreciate the kind words look forward

54 00:04:38,620 --> 00:04:43,418 to working with theater shin and Colonel

55 00:04:42,129 --> 00:04:46,600 wheel lock for the rest of their time

56 00:04:43,418 --> 00:04:48,788 onboard and we wish the safe departure

57 00:04:46,600 --> 00:04:50,939 and soft landing - Alexander Michael and
Tracy

Thank You Lou Jake Jake